
Dear Friends, 
Rob Pierson, Albuquerque MM, FWCC assistant clerk, section 
of the Americas and Executive Board member and Cheryl 
Speir-Phillips, Gila Friends Meeting, FWCC co-clerk for 
Pastoral Care, participated in the recent Section of the 
Americas, FWCC gathering via zoom and other electronic 
apps. A tremendous amount of work went into the planning 
and coordinating of this event. There were people from Nova 
Scotia to Venezuela, across the Oceans (Europe and Middle 
East to Britain, Scotland,) Africa, and Asia and West Pacific. 
There was worship in many different styles, music festivals, 
gathering spaces and Bible study. We had home groups, 
workshops, interest groups, and memorial minutes for 
dearly beloved people we lost over the past two (2) years or 
so. 
 
Having just attended the Section of the Americas 
gathering of FWCC, I encourage you to check out how 330+ 
people interacted with Zoom, Whatsapp and other 
online/electronic media. The opening and closing plenary 
and worship bookended a week full of connections. 
Language translation of English and Spanish was 
simultaneous and consecutive to connect us one with 
another. 
 
The link for FWCC Section of Americas and the newsletter 
is fwccamericas.org 
There is also a link on YouTube to experience some of what 
we experienced. The link for FWCC World is fwccworld.org 
 
Our theme carried through and reminded us of past 
gatherings that gave us Minute on Global Change: The 
Kabarak Call for Peace and EcoJustice, 2012 World 
FWCC gathering Kenya, Africa; The Pisac Minute: Living 
Sustainably and Sustaining Life on Earth (2016) World 
FWCC gathering Pisac, Peru and young Friends at: 
http://fwcc.world/young-friends-worldwide-for-climate-
action-peace-and-justice 



 
Here … for just such a time as this. [Esther 4:14] 

To deliver pastoral care to one another [1 Thess. 5:11] 
To make new wineskins for new wine [Matt. 9:17] 

To offer to the world that which we have [Acts 3:6] 
We seek to gather in faith and hope. Let us turn from lamentations 
toward the Light, for “God is my refuge and my strength.” [Psalms 

46:1] We acknowledge the world as it is and work to spread the Light 
that will change it, to offer pastoral care for Friends, to move toward 
the Quakerism that the world needs, and to turn hearts to our refuge 

and strength. 
“Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, ‘Whom shall I send, and 
who will go for us?’ And I said, “Here I am! Send me.’” [Isaiah 6:8] 

This theme was connected throughout the 10 days. The full range of Quaker 
practices of Worship and styles from Unprogrammed to 

Pastoral meetings/churches were expressed. 
Thank you for the opportunity to be a representative for Gila Friends, NMRM 

and IMYM. 
Peace, Cheryl Speir-Phillips 


